
OUR TEEN TRAINING STANDARD!
-A Talk to Our Teens!: Discipline, Exaltation & Vision!

9/85 By Sara D .\
The following excerpts ere from a talk

I had with all our children here, at Maria's
suggestion, due to the slack 4 lethargic
attitude that especially one of our teens
manifested at the onset of her visit here
for training. Maria encouraged me to tell
the teens they can't just rest on their
present accanpl Ishments or think they have
"arrived" because they've been given the
special honour of being here, but they must
be chal lenged to beccme what they are not
yet, to I Ive up to the potential the Lord 4
Dad see In them, as well as have their
shortcomings exposed so that the younger
ones would see that we're on the attack 4
not compromising, overlooking or accepting
any less standard than before! Thank the
Lord, they really benefltted from this talk,
GB'M, 4 we're aH. learning & progressing
dally! PTL!
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First of all, It Is very Important for
all of you young people to know what we're
working towards 4 what we're trying to ac-
compflsh here 4 all the rules 4 all the
lessons, so that not just the newoomers, but
all of us wt 11 be aware of our standard here
4 be In unity.

Grandpa 4 Maria have a real burden for
us to train our Family teens 4 Grandpa Is
real excited about It because of the
Heaven's Girl vision. He has a real big
vision to thoroughly train you all to be
real leaders for the future. Well, that's a
real big job In Itself, 4 takes a lot of
work, a lot of on-the-Job training, 4 you
teens especially must put forth a real
effort 4 desire 4 Initiative to do your best
with this cpportunltyl

A lot of what I'm going to say Is going
to be directed to you teens, but I want aJJ.
you kids to I Isten 4 understand that this Is
also your future we're talking about, 4 I 'm
going to need your help 4 cooperation In
every way too! Remember yes-ferday when all
you kids were putting away the dry
dishes?—You had had a big accident In the
kitchen 4 our new teen dropped 4 broke a big
tray of six coffee mugs plus the tray. That
was definitely one of the biggest accidents
we've ever had In the kitchen! It may not
seem Important to you, a visitor, but an
accident I Ike that Ts~a big deal here! So we
had to stop 4 learn our safety lesson
thoroughly 4 all together, so that we're
aTT aware, 4 that It doesn't happen
again! The reason it happened is because you

al I forgot to pray beforehand! We take ful I
advantage of every opportunity to teach a
lesson, see?

You al I know that In every area In this
house there Is an overseer 4 we have some
very strict rules In every department 4 we
have to Inform al I visitors who come of the
rules 4 the standard 4 the way things have
to be In every little area. We have to
pretend or assume they know nothing, so they
can start anew!

We have a very strict set of rules here
4 a very strict standard which doesn't allow
any "special treatment" or laxness of the
rules for anyone. We're not specialising In
teens, we're not adoring or exalting or
making our teens In any way different than
our six-year-old 4 our two-year-old In the
obedience requirements, because you may be a
teen in age but you're not a full teen or an
adult until you've passed the course! There
are many I ittle steps of progress that teens
need to take before they begin to undertake
any adult responsibility!

Although I'm not used to teaching older
kids or teens, it doesn't really seem to
matter. The Lord showed me that it doesn't
matter how old you are If you st111 need to
go through all the grades. If you still have
to start at grade one on some things, then
that's what we're going to have to do 4
that's what the Lord expects me to do, Is
take you teens through every grade of
learning! That's what you are here for!

So first of all, let's get the
vision That we're all In this together,
It doesn't matter what age you are or
where you've been or who you are
whatsoever. *AII of us are here for the
Lord's work, but I think you've found out
by now that this whole Kingdom Is made up
of very little things 4 very little
people. So you may feel pretty little, you
may not feel very "teenage" or very adult
whatsoever, especially If I have to correct
you for the same thing that I'm
correcting little Mary Dear forJ

But I atnooostwlll sacrifice our
sample or our standard here or our rules for
any exception or for any reason iust because
you're teens 4 you're older. You're supposed
to be adults 4 supposed to know better. When
praying about It I real Ised that there's not
much of a difference at all. I've been
trying to get ahold of the Lord about "Where
do I start" 4 "How do we begin" 4 "How do
you separate the training of 13 4 14-year-
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olds from 6-year-olds?"
Well, I have found out pretty much that

In most cases you don't 4 •S(n sure 9iad +naT

we don't, becauseTreaMy can't! We have 2-
year-olds up to 14-year-olds In the same
group often. If It* toddler's going to put
dirty things In her mouth, l'm*golng to
correct her just as much as I'm going to
correct a teen for putting her dirty fingers
In her mouth, what's the difference? It's
still the rules & It's still what we've all
agreed upon 4 It stll I deserves reproof or
correction whether you're 13 or whether
you're 2 years old. Do you understand?

It might humble your pride a IIttle bit to
be corrected 4 understandably so. It humbles
the big people too when I correct them, It
humbles niy_ pride too when I'm corrected! But
correction Is a major part of training, you
learn best frcm your mistakes. So there may
be a dlfferenoe In our ages, but not too
much In the way we are treated here. You've
seen that In the month you've been here.

We don't have to necessarily even re-
spect one above the other. God Is no respec-
ter of "teens"! If Davlda knows the rules 4
she's trying to share something with you
teens 4 she's right about the subject, then
you should respect It. Or If Techl's trying
to make a suggestion In some area 4 sees a
kitchen accident Is about to happen, or that
you're walking barefoot outside when you're
not supposed to, then she should say so or
let me know!

We're all going to have to learn to say
things very nicely one to another 4 not In
an ugly way, right? That's a good lesson for
all of us to learn. It's very Important to
learn how to say 4 how to suggest things
nloely. (Phi 1.2:2,3)

You see, I 'm quite used to correcting
the situation as soon as It happens 4 I need
to do much better on that 4 so do al I the
other adults here! Because If something goes
wrong we don't have tine to discuss It 4
hold your hand 4 explain In detail or cor-
rect the situation later on. We need to take
care of It right then 4 there, because what
If you're not here for much longer? The Lord
Is holding us accountable now to correct the
situation then 4 there,4 If we've already
warned you about that problem area 4 told
you not to do It 4 you continue to do It,
then we're going to have to carry out cor-
rection, just like we always have!

Our children are real used to that. I
don't know what you're used to 4 I'm not
considering what you're used to, I'm not
trying to consider sparing your feelings or
anythlng. I'm trying to do what the Lord
wants us to do here 4 what Grandpa 4 Maria

expect us to do! Just I ike when anybody new
comas here no matter what age they are, they
toe the mark 4 they iearn to take oorrectlon
4 they pan out or they don't. They have that
choice.

We're trying to train a\± of you, not
just the teens, but alI of you to really be
labour leaders In the Lord's work.

I'd rather not repeat myself over 4
over. You should grab on to wory
little suggestion 4 every little
correction as an order 4 pray about It 4
stop Ignoring It or we're going to have to
start having some correotlons, like
missing your weekly video or missing
freetlme at night 4 Instead typing your
personal reaction to your Word project.
You've got to realise that we don't have
time for repeating ourselves constantly 4
it's a bad sample to the other children
who have been very used to receiving 4
following through with Instructions
I rimed lately.

So remember that. If there's a sugges-
tion we tel I you, I ike 'Please keep your
shoes on your feet! Don't tread on the
dirty, filthy ground outdoors 4 track mud
back Into the house 4 then go jump In the
clean bed" 4 'Please don't bite your finger-
nails" 4 'Please don't primp in the mirror
with your brush so much" 4 "Please pick up
your clothes" 4'Please close the toilet
lid" 4 'Please don't use too much toilet
paper" 4 'Please put away the dishes proper-
ly" 4 'Please pray together before you work
on your projects" 4 'Please be on time 4
don't be slow" 4 "Listen up" 4 "Don't gig-
gle"—all these little things that we have
to say are orders for actions that are
expected of you frcm then on.

You are expected to obey 4 follow,
you've got to be a doer of the Word 4 not a
hearer only. To the other kids It's scms-
•r/ilng they've heard for a long time 4 If
they see that you continue doing It 4 don't
change In that area, then they're going to
start doing the same thing 4 then we can't
have you here, we can't have you teens.
Everybody has their little problem areas
that they need to work on always, we're
always learning. I'm always learning, there
Is always some area that the Lord Is deal Ing
with me about.

But what the Lord's dealing with me
about right pay Is pulling through with this
training 100? 4 doing It right 4 doing It
al I the way 4 making the best of our tin©
here. So I 'm on the spot with the Lord, the
Lord Is testing ne about following through
with our rules ~ T o u r conviction, 4 the
Lord's testing you to put those I Ittle rules



4 your training Into action!
I've -told you children before—"If you

hove a problem with some area, I Ike forget-
fulness or not saying 'Yes, Ma'am1 or some-
thing, 4 you get corrected about I t onoe 4
then twice, you should get desperate 4 pray
about I t at your Temple Tims. At naptfme we
give you 2-1/2 hours with the Lord 4 at
night tine you have at least half an hour
before fa l l ing asleep,4 those times are very
Important to spend with the Lord 4 not day-
dreaming 4 talking 4 wasting that time.
You're going to mfss the mark I f you don't
use your time with the Lord to hear from
Jesus 4 to call on Jesus 4 to ask Him In
prayer desperately t o help you with a l l
these I f t t l e areas that you need work on.

Each I I t t l e day Is a test , each I I t t l e
correction, each l i t t l e suggestion Is a test
to see what you're going to do with I t , 4
how desperate you're going to get about I t ,
4 then the Lord wi l l even require more of
you. That's cal led, '̂ Greater Victories!'<-A
Letter from Grandpa that 's very good on that
subject!

We're winning victories every day but
there's no victory without a batt le, there's
no testimony without a test . Right? There's
no triumph without a t r i a l , so I t ' s a f ight
day by day. But th is Is our l i f e with the
Lord from now on, not jus t while we're here,
while you're a "v ls l tor- In- t ra ln lng".
That's the way we I Ive for the Lord dally.
Why do you think our adults share those
lessons at Sunday Fellowship nestings? Be-
cause they learn so many Important lessons
every weak, because we have a big big re-
sponsibility here.

A l l of us have these I I t t l e areas to
work on. We always w i l l , we' l l never at tain,
we' 11 never be perfect. But don't you want
to keep learning for the Lord? Don't you
want to learn your lesson 4 be more I Ike
Jesus 4 Grandpa 4 Maria al I the time? Don't
you want to pass the test, knowing that once
you have bean here that people wf 11 be look-
Ing up to you 4 expecting a lo t out of you?

EXALTATION
Grandpa has given both you teens a lo t

of praise 4 a lot of attention 4 a great
deal of love 4 exaltation, 4 real encourage-
ment. He's even given you special g i f ts 4
special prayers 4 we know that that's a very
precious privilege 4 a very special honour.
I know you real Ise that 4 you don't bel I t t l e
that In any way. Maria to ld me to point out
to you that I t ' s extremely Important that
vou real Ize that Grandpa's love 4 burden 4

vision for you g i r l s r ight now Is the Lord,
I t ' s the Lord's burden for you 4 the Lord's
desire to encourage you 4 strengthen you 4
help you to make I t , I f nothing else through
Dad's love!

You'11 always hang on to that, you'11
always want, or you should always want, to
do your best for the Lord 4 the Fanl ly fn
every way Just by reflecting on how much
Grandpa expects of you 4 how much he loves
you! His love w i l l pull you through any
d i f f i cu l t situation, especial ly when you* 11
be living that Heaven's Gir l vision, which
is only three or four years away, t i l l the
Tribulation.

So ttie Lord does a l l that for a
reason^ a very very Important reason, 4 ob-
vIously, not even a fraction of the people
In the Family get that special personal
attention 4 that special love 4 that special
treatment from Dad.

But see, you've got to real Ise what a l l
that means. I t doesn't mean really that you
of yourself are anything so special 4 so
wonderful 4 so honourable that you should
deserve th is special treatment from Dad. I t
just shows what the Lord expects of you 4
what Dad wants you to be when he cal Is you a
queen 4 what can happen In your l i f e even-
tually If—4 that 's a real big " I f "—I f you
follow through fa i th fu l ly with al l this day-
to-day training that we're giving you now!

That's what the Lord wants you to be,
that 's what He wants you to strive for,
that 's what you could be someday, 4 what the
Lord can make of you!

You can't make I t of yourself, you
can't make yourself a queen. You can't work
In the flesh to be a queen or to be a wife
of David. I know I t ' s very overwhelming 4
I t ' s a very very big honour 4 I t ' s almost
too good to be true. But now God has given
you that chal lenge, jus t I ike when the I It*-
t i e shepherd boy David was anointed as King
by the prophet Samuel—He probably thought
at the time that God was making a big mis-
take because I t was years before his oppor-
tunity car© to f u l f i l the job that God had
called him to do. I t was a good thing he had
had so many years of training, because when
he final ly got the job of being King, I t was
a great responslblIIty.

The Lord saw his potential 4 gave David
his challenge 4 his commission at an early
age, jus t l ike you g i r l s . But you have quite
a ways to go t o acccmpl Ish that, 4 bel leve
I t or not, aJM the g i r l s In th is house are
queens, but we are queens who mop the floor,
4 wash dishes 4 type a l l day 4 care for



children 4 cook 4 do the msnlal tasks In the
house. I think you're going to find that
God's greatest queens are God's littlest
people 4 that's the kind of training it
takes to be a queen.

Lock at Maria, what better exanple of a
queen could you want than Maria? As you can
see, Maria does not sit on her throne decked
In gold 4 jewellery 4 look like Esther,
Queen of FFers, or whatever 4 expect the
World to worship her. She's a servant of
alI, a Shepherdess 4 example to alI of us!

That special attention from Dad, that
special love is real. It's God's Love for
you, It's not to be be I Ittled. Don't ever
doubt Itl Hang on to It with all your heart
4 love It 4 cherish It 4 most of all, <to
something with It! Get off your fanny 4 work
Tor the Lord £ get on-f Ire for Jesus 4
fulfil his desire In you because It's the
Lord! It shows what great potential the Lord
sees In you. The Lord sees more potential In
you than anybody else does!

It might sound like quite an exalted
position to be called a queen by Dad, but
you're going to find out like that "Life
with Grandpa" Kcmlc, 'The Real Princess11—
which would be good for you to read over
again—that's what royalty 4 honour 4 lead-
ership Is alI about!

You have to deserve It. The Lord might
offer It to you 4 the Lord might encourage
you with your potential, but it all depends
on how much you fulfil that role God Is
giving you to play. And the Bible is very
clear that you must hold fast 4 be faithful
4 obedient In that which God has given you,
or someone else wl 11 take your crown. And
that has happened quite a bit In the Family!

"So You Want to be a Leader?" No, we
don't, we_don't want to be leaders, but the
J-ord wants us to be leaders. The Lord wants
you to be leaders sooner than you think but
It's not easy getting there 4 it's not a
comfortable place to be. Along with a great
big blessing comes a great deal of responsi-
bility 4 you've got to be able to take It 4
you've got to be a strong, dedicated soldier
to be able to take al I these lessons 4 al I
this training, be willing to go though your
humbl Ing 4 Boot Camp Training first!

It may seem a little funny to you that
Dad may publicly praise 4 honour you as
being a glorious wonderful future World
leader 4 queen, 4 then you walk In the dea-
fly© minutes later 4 I correct you for
biting your fingernails! It may look to you
like a double standard is going on, when
you've just been so exalted by Dad, 4 then
we have to punish you minutes later for
being so lazy 4 sloppy, but that's what I'm
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supposed to do. That leadership role is what
you're supposed to fulfil, but you haven't
yet! You are not yet a leader or queen, the
Lord wants you to become a queen, but you
haven't yet attained to that 4 that's going
to take a lot of hard work 4 Initiative 4
faith 4 real Instant obedience 4 whole-
hearted desire on your part!

Make that your desire every day! No-
body's going tojmake.you, right? No one's
going to make you be good, no one Is going
to make you be faithful, no one's going to
make you get the vision, no one is going to
make you have Initiative. You've got to
desire It so God wl 11 give It. "Ask 4 It
shall be given you", like wisdom or any gift
of the Spirit.

Now you know your potential because of
Dad's special love 4 vision for you. You
know the potential the Lord sees In you. It
shows what you could,, do, but It doesn't
prove that you will! God anointed King Saul
as king of Israel too, but then he turned
out to be one of God's great disappointments
through his rebellion 4 stubbornness 4 his
own will. He wanted to do his own thing. So
you see, It's up to you what you do with
your commission, what you dp_with that spe-
cial mantle 4 anointing that the Lord gives
you, 4 I think you can do it! PTL!

A person's initiative—Hielr ability 4
their desire to do what needs to be done
without being told—a person's Initiative
telIs everything about them—how far they're
going to go with what Hiey've already learn-
ed, whether they'll obey what they're "hold
to do, 4 how wl 11 ing they are to do even
more than what's expected of them. Your
Initiative says everything about you.
So that's what we're going to work o n —
learning Initiative 4 Instant obedience,
learning to redeem the time, learning dili-
gence, 4 faithfulness, this is what our Job
Is to teach you every single day. And the
way we train you 4 work on you here Is how
you're expected to behave later on without
being told. So take advantage of It now
because It won't last forever.

So the Lord's offering you everything
on a golden platter, teen training here 4
even the Love of David 4 a tremendous
future. But It's up t o j ^ t o fulfil ft 4 I
can't make you do it 4 even the Lord can't
make you do it. It's up to you. Do you see
that vision?

You've got to show the fruits of change
too before we can really trust that you're
learning your lesson. You've got to show It,
you've got to bring forth fruit to show that
you're really learning something by not
having to be constantly prodded about things





4 to be a I Ittle quicker to react, mere re-
sponsive, more openly show that you agree
with tba corrvctfon, the suggestion or the
training by putting It Into actlonl

A M this training Is for now.. It's not
for the future. It's not for later. It's for
•today. It's for right now. You can't decide
someday that you're going to put It al I Into
action A then beccme what God wants you to
be. It's a day-to-day test. You have to be
what we train you to be today, right now.

How are we going to work on teaching
you to train a toddler fulltlme? How can we
trust anyone to take care of a new baby or
Mary Dear If they're not prayerful In other
areas 4 not faithful In the other little
areas 4 not Instantly obedient In any other
area?

I tell you, I would never put any one
of these chlIdren In the care of anyone who
hasn't shown a real prayerful A obedient
spirit, because It's a big responsibility!
If you happen to drop her A break her out
there on the cement under Grandpa's window,
like you broke six coffee mugs yesterday,
then that would be a very sad story A you
would see that those IIttle things add up to
big things! But we're trying to teach you In
the little things so you can apply It to
every big area, because he that Is faithful
In that which Is least Is faithful also In
much. (Lk 16:10) But If you're unjust A
you're Just-not-dolng the little things,
then we can't 4 the Lord's not going to give
you big responsibilities, like chlldcaret

Heaven's Girl Is motivated by the
Lord's Spirit In that story. She's not mo-
tivated by her nanny beating her over the
head, Is she? She doesn't have her mother or
childhood nanny there making her obey A
making her pray 4 making her hear from the
Lord, right?

But I bet you she learned her lesson
when younger, she learned, she accepted, the
chal lengel She took up the torch 4 she got
cn-f Ire for ttw Lord A thus the Lord Is able
to use her!

So just remember, this training time Is
what we_make It A It's going to take a lot
of work A a lot of humble submitted recep-
tive hearts! The Lord'11 make out of you
what He wants you to be If you're just
wl 11 Ing to take up that chal lenge. Don't let
these opportunities pass.

Apparently you weren't really used to
such close oversight before A you were on
your own a lot more. You were not so rigidly
scheduled A closely overseen. Funny how both
of you had the same bad habits when you
first came of looking In the mirror a whole
lot A brushing your hair a whole lot A being

concerned about your clothes A how you look
A all that kind of thing, that kind of
vanity streak, you know? Both of you were
that way when you first came, although
you're not so much like that now, you've
already changed In that area quit© a bit.
You both kind of jibber-Jabbered a lot, not
really redeeming the time so much A were
used to personal time with boys A having
frequent dates A that kind of thing, which
has no priority here whatsoever. We're
thankful for your willingness to sacrifice
of yourself to learn while here, GBY1

Maria got a verse for you teens. She
said, "What you've got to do is crack down,
Sara, you've got to dlsclplIne those chlI-
drenl You're going to have to make those
kids toe the mark, 'because sentence
against an evil work Is not executed speed-
i ly, therefore the heart of the sons of men
Is fully set in them to do evil!"1

(Ecc.8:11) Because If no one's on your case,
If no one Is correcting you, A helping A
changing you, then you're fully set In your
old ways, your own ways.

Maria said we've got to correct an
offense the moment It happens A not let It
pass! And all the other adults A teachers
too are responsible to discipl ine you. If you
know better A you don't do It, you get an
Instant punishment. If you've been told
already before but disobeyed, then you de-
serve to be punished! And the degree of
punishment should be based on the severity
of the offense. Maybe you'11 be deprived of
something like your video or freetlme at
night or even something more severe If
necessary.

We're going to have to punish because
we can't stand for any less standard than
we've already set up here, or all the years
of good training put into these other kids
Is going to fly to the birds! We're used to
obedience here, we're even used to that with
the big people here!

The best thing Is to obey. The best
thing Is to toe the mark, the best thing Is
do what's expected of you A then we can all
have a lot more fun. I would like to have
fun, wouldn't you? I don't plan to nag, I
plan to enforce the rules A obey, A punish
I f need be! Once you know the ru I es A then
you make an offense, the first time you get
a warning, but the second time there Is no
need to warn, especially If you're consid-
ered a teen A you know better, which you all
do. Why should we waste God's tin© with
talking about It all over again?

So God Is no respecter of persons, God
doesn't respect the fact that you're sup-
posedly a teen or a supposed adult, any more
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than He respects 4 gfves anybody I Ike even
Mary Dear any special t r ^ n T j f % ~ { *
i S L T 9 otiense> you' 11 get -Hie sane p u n-

not a spar ing I t 11 be a type of punishment
that w i l l do you Just as much or mare good.

So after someone's considered respon-
sible enough to be a leader In th is Family
these days, you know now what they've been
through & you can see how responsible A

Al l you children have so much less to
overoome In yourself than our Family adults
who have sometfnes 35 or 40 years of the i r

TOlHlfe', t ^ " -o ld TOn HystBT, traTn^
ing, 4 they've even had bad training In -Hie

2 2 ^ 7*L+ h e ° 'd Chafn' * » ** c0'-
J ^ ^ L " ^ p a s + ' +he ol<* House of Saul, y
rou kids are so wonderful! I love you 4 I

know, you can do ft !
So you can only be what Jesus wants you

to be Jf you let the Lord do I t . "The less
there Is of you, the more the Lord shines
through!" I've already made a 11st of some
good Letters we can read on our training 4
vision here. FTL! We're going to read a ful I
MD Letter f i rs t thing together every morning
af+ar group devotions to ground you In the
Word 4 the Basics of our Family beliefs!
HflLl Now Is the hour to really train 4
envision you that ttie Lord 4 the Word are
your strength 4 11 fe A pwer sourcel

The .Word Is going to train you 4 remake
/ou & envision 4 prepare you now,, for your
future, 4 we're going to absolutely soak. In
I t dally to give you e^ory golden opportun-
ity to be what Jesus wants you to be! PTL1
r̂e you with us? I t 's a Teen Revolution!


